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Candidates For Six Major Offices
Campaigns Begin, Elections Fern 24
BY PATRICIA NICHOLAS
Elections are in the air, and during the following week campaigning~-wiiLbecome the primary interest of every student here at
Madison College.
The majo/ officers presented their candidates to the nominating
convention and the nominating convention then made its report to
the electoral board and in turn the electoral board met and screened
the candidates. The report of the electoral board was sent to the
major officers, who asked the two candidates eligible to run for the
office, if they would accept the nomination.
The candidates are as follows: Student Government President,
PATRICIA (PATTY) DAVIES and JACQUELIN (JACKIE)
JEFFRESS; Honor Council Chairman, JOAN BENNETT, and
BERTA BIRITOS; Y. W. C. A. President, ALICE HARRIS and
NANCY CAROLYN MOORE; Athletic Association President,
ELLEN ASHTON and JANE GEOGHEGAN; Editor-in-chief of
the Schoolma'am, ELIZABETH (LI*) DAWSON, and JOAN
HALL METTS; EditorTin-chief of THE BREEZE, SHIRLEY
JACOBS and ELLEN RAINES.
Since that time campaign managers have been selected and the
selection of campaigning committees will take place tonight.
Each of the twelve candidates will address the student body
February 23, in Wilson auditorium. Elections will be conducted the
following day, and the returns will be announced to the candidates
and the student body on the same night.
The period of time extending from the announcement of candidates to the announcement of the final returns of the election, is
one of the most exciting and important times on our campus.

YWCA
Alice Harris, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harris, of
South Hill, this year has participated
as Honor Council representative, president of Sigma Phi Lambda, Dormitory Council member, and member of
Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Pi, and
A.C.E.
Other activities acting as qualifications for Alice are YWCA Cabinet
member, and president of Honor
Council during the past summer
school session.
Nancy Carolyn Moore, daughter of
Mr. James Moore and the late Mrs.
Dorothy Moore, of Richmond, includes
In thi atmosphere of the prayer room, a pause is taken by candidates for
as this year's activities the following:
YWCA President, left to right, Nancy Carolyn Moore, and Alice Harris.
secretary of Curie Science club, copresident of Canterbury Association,
member of the Interfaith Council,
YWCA Cabinet, and Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.
Previous experience includes treasurer of the Richmond Youth Council of the Episcopal Church and member of Canterbury Associations.

Athletic Association

Ellen Ashton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Ashton, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, has this year participated in extramural hockey, teamcaptain, extramural basketball, Fencing
club, vice-president of the Athletic
Association, acting-president of the
Athletic Association, Mercury club,
Cotillion club, and sport's editor' of
Grippirk a basketball is the usual thing for Ellen Ashton, left, and Jane
THE BREEZE.
Geoghegan.l candidates for President of the Athletic Association.
Previous experiences to qualify her
are basketball sport's leader On/Athletic Association, and reporter fir the
Recreation Council.
/
Jane Geoghegan, daughter if Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Geoghegan, « Martinsville, includes in her acthrties for
this year co-make-up editor It THE
BREEZE, member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority, and Fencing
club president, and representative to
Vying for the office of President of Student Government Association are Athletic Association.
7
left to right, Jackie Jeffress, and Pat Davies.
Other qualifications arei found in
ment for two years, and membership past experience as fencing iports leadon the Honor Council during sum- er and membership on t]lei Recreation
Pat Davies, daughter of Mr. and mer school.
Council.
Mrs. Edmund F. Davies, of Newport
Jackie Jeffress, daughter of Mr. and
News, this year has served as presi- Mrs. W. M. Jeffress of Culpeper, inLiz Dawson, daughter of Mr. and
Observing the interesting features of last year's Schoolma'am are left to
dent of Wayland dormitory, a mem- cludes in her activities for this year:
Mrs.
William Dawson, of Scottsville, right, Join Metts, and Liz Dawson, candidates for Editor of the Schoolma'am.
ber of Standards Committee, Blue- representative to Student Government,
stone Cotillion Dance club, YWCA, parliamentarian of Cotillion Dance reports her activities this year as
extramural hockey team, Curie Sci- club, Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Del- business manager of Schoolma'am,
ence club, co-make-up editor of THE ta Pi, French club, YWCA, president Theta Sigma Upsilon social sorority,
BREEZE, temporary interdormitory of Alpha Rho Delta, and Alpha Sigma and usher.
Past experience icting as qualificapresident, and a member of Alpha Tau social sorority.
tions
is assistant, copy editor on
Sigma Tau social sorority.
Other activities that act as qualiSCHOOLMA'AM
in her sophomore
In previous years some of her ac- fications for this office are: nominatyear.
tivities that qualify her for this office ing committee of Student Council and
Joan Metts, daughter of Mr. and
are: membership on the House Coun- sophomore representative to Student
Mrs.
Ernest Brofm, of Strasburg, has
cil, representative to Student Govern- Council.
participated as chairman of Junior
Nominating Committee, picture editor
of Schoolma'am, member of Pi Kappa
Sigma social sd-ority, and member of
German Dance/club.
Previous experience qualifying her
as a candidate for this office are freshman class editor and Athletic AssociaReviewing laft week's issue of THE BREEZE are left to right, Shirley
tion editor. I
Jacobs, and Ellen Raines, candidates for Editor of THE BREEZE.

Student Government

Schoolma'am

The Breeze

Berta Biritos and Joan Bennett, candidates for Honor Council Chairman,
are shown after examining the Honor Council robe.

Honor Council
Joan Bennett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Bennett of Salisbury,
Maryland, lists as her activities this
year secretary of © Omega Pi, member of Kappa Delta Pi, scholarship
chairman of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority, German club, and Social
Committee representative.
Activities qualifying her as a candidate are Honor Council representative during her sophomore year, and
vice-president of Student Government

in high school.
Berta Biritos, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwardo Biritos of Remington,
has participated this year as representative to file Honor Council, sophomore counselor, Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority, and member of
YWCA.
Other activities aiding and qualifying her are Honor Council representative freshman and sophomore years,
and campaign manager during her
freshman year.

Shirley Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Jacobs, of Gretna, lists as
this year's activities the following:
news editor fF THE BREEZE, member of the I YWCA Cabinet, B.S.U.
Council merfiber, and Delta Tau Alpha social sprority.
Previous Experience acting as qualifications
\k
reporter
for
THE
BREEZE, jews co-ordinator for THE
BREEZE, and editor of high school
paper.
Ellen Raines, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. fl. Raines, of Keezletown,
includes in this year's activities the
following: secretary of junior class,
business manager of Handbook, feature editor of THE BREEZE, Pi
Omega Pi, FBLA, YWCA, and Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Other activities qualifying her are
member of StudeniFaculty Relations
Committee, and coheadline editor of
THE BREEZE.
-o—

Vote
To the student bod? this campaigning and elections are surpassed in importance only By oui national elections.
To thf college community
these candidate represent potential
leaders for the /major offices on campus.
/
From these (candidates will come
the choice of Jthe student body for
those to serva as officers. The responsibility ofl each member of the
student body is no less than that
which he will face later in selecting

government officials.
The choice
should only be made after careful
consideration of each candidate's qualifications and a self-convinced feeling
that the candidate is the right one.
To many of the new students on
campus perhaps all the excitement,
tension, and confusion will seem
strange, but it is important to get interested in the elections.
Get to
know both candidates, for this is only
fair to each of them.
There is a feeling of fun in the
elections with exhibits and posters, but
it is important to member the seriousness of this time, too.
No one knows the outcome of the
election. Under our democratic .system each can express his feelings—do
just that.

■
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Service Given To You
Each spring the classes at Madison elect officers for the following school term. The ballot is usually long and ranges in. every
possible office from class president to the three representatives on
Student Government.
When the fall session opens, few remember the specific election
and still fewer think of the three members on Council. As time goes
by Larry^Bphnert
by the students get a vague idea of who their representatives are.
They know that there are six girls from each class who have some
Last Friday night tfce men students
relationship with the rules of the school, and they should be avoided. on campus displayed some heretofore
Perhaps this description is a bit harsh, and perhaps you a.re not unknown talents and abilities when the
curtain opened for their minstrel show.
guilty, but do you know who your three members to Student Council
Like many class-nite rehearsals, the
are?
l>
minstrel had its rough practices when
The three girls from your class are among nine other representa- the entire cast was not present, but
tives and the Student Government Association officers who meet the enthusiasm of the men was still
each Wednesday night in the SGA room, for a meeting, which may present long after the jokes had become so old that it was an effort to
well last after the 10:30 bell rings.
i
laugh at them.
They are the ones who must sacrifice the studying for a test,
I don't mean to belittle anyone's help
or even an exam, for a meeting which takes priority over all others or ignore their contributions in the
on campus. These are the students who are faced with making show, but, several names in particular,
decisions which may affect an individual student's entire future life. it seems to me, deserve some measure
of acknowledgement which may have
' These are the students who must decide on policies which affect the been over-looked by the students not
entire student body. These are the persons from whom you will in the show.
choose a president and vice-president of the Student Government
The sets, for instance, were designed
Association, for without experience on Council one cannot possibly by Arturo Bassols. I hope you also
noticed the quality of the printed proserve in one of these positions.
grams. This was due to the salesAnd why must these individuals give of their time and talents manship of Sam Koontz and Gene
so willingly? Because you chose them to represent you in one of the Pfoutz in subscribing for advertisemost active organizations on campus—the Student Council of the ments.
Although each member helped in
Student Government Association.
some
way outside of participating in
The reader is probably now saying "so what?" The "so what"
the show, the most credit should be
of this is these representatives need and want your faith and sup- accredited to Dick Barnes who directed
port.
to whole "push." His interest went
They want your support in the form of constructive suggestions. beyond the fact of putting on a show—
They want your support in the policies of your school, in decisions he drilled and reviewed the songs,
quartets and dances until, in the limited
made by them. If you feel you can not support their decisions, dis- practice times, he did a commendable
cuss it with them. Most of all, they want your faith—a faith tkat job of making the show the polished
will give them comfort when they are confronted by very big prob- product it was.
Striving for perfection, but having
lems.
fun
doing it, the entire cast shared
Won't you find out who your representatives are, and give back
with Dick the necessity of doing their
to them a small portion of the service they have given to you?
best possible job.
Joan Craun Due to the excellent support and
flattering compliments of so many of
the\ student body and faculty, it is
hop^d that this program will become
an 'annual event for the fraternity
1
Are you planning to become a teacher? Many of us here at and YMCA.
Madison are, and most of us have, or will have, a common problem.
Later!
The problem is whether or not we're qualified to teach in the location in which we want to teach when we are graduated from MadiDear Pencil Pal . . .
son.
Today has been a hectic day, but
When we have met the requirements of Madison College for
then
thi^'s to be expected when you've
graduation, we have automatically met the requirements of the state
just finished the first semester and beof Virginia, but suppose one should decide to teach out of state. A gun a new slate. The teachers try
number of us do decide to go out of state to teach but wait until our to cram iripre knowledge into our feesenior year to be concerned whether we've met the requirements or ble minds \n one period than we can
comprehend. Perhaps if I concentrate
not.
"Whose responsibility is it to acquaint us with the requirements more on tha lessons and less on the
outside world, I can do better.
of the locality in which we want to teach?" and, "How can thfs reReally, have, you noticed how spring
sponsibility be met?" are two questions which follow logically j
is quietly slipping in on us? There's a
Each one of us must find out and be responsible for seeing that feeling in the ^ir that limits studying
we meet those requirements. The College can and does maJce its to a certain degree. Maybe it's berequirements in the teaching curricula such that when we are gradu- cause Valentine's Day is nearing and
everyone is engrossed in the thoughts
ated, we can teach in Virginia, but it would be almost impossible for of that "someone tepeciaL" When you
the College to be responsible for seeing that we are prepared to go down town, you can see your
teach in any one of the other forty-eight states. This job faBs to us. friends at evtry c*rd counter picking
out Valentines to 1. send. This year,
However, the College will give us all the help we seek.
We are encouraged by our advisers from the time we first enter there are so many new and different
contemporary cards.
Madison to check and be sure that we are getting the courses which
On the other hands perhaps we feel
we'll need. This information is easy to find. There are catalogs so light and gay because we know that
both in the library and in the Registrar's Office in which one may we only have a little oyer three months
find the requirements for certification in each of the United States. left of school. I guess we're all lookOne may also go to''the Director of Teacher Training, tie Director ing forward to the "gopd ole summertime."
of Student Teaching, the Director of Teacher Placement/ and others
Well, I suppose I'll Hive to stop the
for information and aid.
daydreaming and come'down off my
The important thing is for us to find the necessarV information cloud number nine to finish this dread\
and act upon it early in our college careers so that thyre is no need ful homework.
Write
and
tell
me
all
that's new
for worry in our senior year.
with
you.
1
R.C.D.
Ufetil then,
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Saturday, February 14, 1959
7:00 p.m.—"Raintree County"
Sunday, February 15, 1959
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE
1:40 p.m.—Vespers—music room
6:00 p.m.—Universal Day of Prayer
Service at the Presbyterian
Church. Everyone is Welcome.
Dinner—.25*
.1
Tuesday, February 17, 1959*;,
7:30 p.m.—Frances Sale club meeting in Gifford Recreation room.
Wednesday, February 18, 1969
12:00 noon—Kappa Delta Pi Tapping and Le Cercle Francais Program
•<«■•

The senior personality for this week
is Jane Bivens. Her hometown is
now Pearisburg, but this does not
mean she has always been a "Southern
Belle." Jane has spent most of her
life in Ohio, but when she graduated
from high school her family came
South.
She participates in many activities
on campus including: Concert Choir,
secretary of Diapason club, YWCA,
and Zeta Tau Alpha.
Jane is majoring in Music Education, and her hobbies are music and
knitting. Everyone has enjoyed Jane's
beautiful voice—anyone for a pair of
home-made argyles?
Jane did her student teaching in
the Arlington area during the first part
of the school year, and she was very
impressed with it. "I thoroughly enjoyed it, and I would like to go back
to that area to teach," she said.
One of the outstanding things about
Jane is that she is one of the few
people that have been in the Arlington Cemetery after dark. Since. Jane
enjoyed the Arlington area so much,
we hope that she can return; and
those will be lucky kids who benefit
from the many, many talents and abilities of our Jane Bivens.

Valentine Greetings
To My Roommate
by Ellen Raines
There are valentines for sisters,
brothers, fathers, mothers, and almost
everyone you can think of sending one
to, but no where is there to be found
a small simple card to express the love
of the season to a certain person who
is one of the most important persons
in a college girl's life—a roomie. Here
is a simple little verse that is dedicated
to roommates all over the world.
I'm not saying you're so beautiful,
But I don't say you are bad.
I'm not saying you set the styles,
But you're just my latest fad.
I'm not saying you're so very smart,
But you sure try enough
And you always have a ready smile
Just when the going's rough.
I do say I am lucky
To have someone like you
Cause I'm not stylish either
And I'm not beautiful, too.

The train of thought and interest for
the next week and a half will be campaigning for major officers. In last
week's BREEZE we attempted to explain the procedure involved in obtaining these candidates. This week
our editorial is concerned with pointing out some facts we should keep in
mind as we choose the candidates we
support.
We, here at Madison, are fortunate
in that we practice student government in all its aspects. Students of
our choosing lead us in our play, in
our making of rules and disciplinary
actions. Students lead us in providing
means to strengthen our spiritual life
and students report to us what is happening and how the majority feel
about campus affairs. Still another
group of students record our year's
activities and progress in such a way
that we are allowed to keep it as a
record of a year at Madison. Too often
we lose sight of these facts, too often
we are swayed by unimportant things
and forget the real issues. The students we elect on February 24 will be
the students who will lead us, in all
the important aspects of self-government and expression, not for just a
short time—but for an entire year of
our college life. They will be our
instruments of government and expression. Therefore, look to the important issues at hand, use your own
gift of reason and pick the candidates
you believe will give those things that
will contribute to Madison's progress
and your needs. After choosing the
candidates you believe will provide all
this—then give them your loyal support before and after the election.
Too often we become so involved
with wearing campaign slogans and
working on exhibits that we forget
the need of support after elections.
No matter how good your candidates
may be they cannot represent you and
provide for you if you do not let your
needs and desires be known and your
support be evident
Guess what! Mary Washington, a
sister college, has recently made plans
and has now started on a paperback
book store.
Madison's plans are
progressing and I hope they will be in
evidence soontll
'
This past week provided an experience that will long be remembered.
The Religious Emphasis Week was
most inspiring—its real success will
never be known but rather felt for
years to come. Our YWCA should
feel that they have realized its major
function of administering to the spiritual needs of its members.
The French club will provide us
with an opportunity to try out our
French and learn more about the
French play techniques.
Just noticed that today is Friday the
13th!! This is no time to be superstitious—good luck to all the candidates
tonight and give us a good campaign II
o

Crash Of Transport
Over Soviet Union

by Caroline Marshall
I set no fads, and one thing's sure—
i The Soviet Union denounced as false
I'm not too very smart
this week a tape released by the United
I guess that's why we're roomies
States State Department of the fatal
And I loVe you with all my heart
attack of Soviet jets on an American
transport flying along the TurkishArmenian border. The crash of the
Due to the length of the film transport is known to have caused the
RAINTREE COUNTY, to be death of six American airmen; the
shown on February 14 and GIANT fate of the remaining eleven involved
to be shown on April 4, 1959, the in the incident remains unknown. The
movies will be shown at 7:00 p.m. State Department has stated that it
instead of 7:30 p.m. as previously has been using the tape in an effort
to obtain information concerning the
scheduled.
eleven airmen who may, it is feared,
have been killed also.
The Soviets have been prolific in
their scorn of the tape's validity. Soviet
leaders have accused the United States
Any students who have their of using the tape as an instrument to
Water Safety Instructor Certificates promote the cold war. The United
and wish to take part in a refresher States has in turn announced that it
course can do so. It will require 9 is shocked that the Soviet Union should
hours of your time. If you are in- refuse to supply information concernterested see Dr. Sinclair.
ing the airmen whose fate is still unknown.
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Le Cercle Francais To Present Students Opinions Snow Starved Ski Fans Are Flocking
To Great North Mountain Resort
A Comedy, "Les Deux Timides On Bookstore
59

by Mary Frances Tyler
Le Cercle Francias will present "Les Deux Timides" ("The
Many articles have been written
Two Timid Ones") on Wednesday, February 18, at the noon asduring the past months about estabsembly. This will take place during National Foreign Language
lishing a paperback bookstore on camWeek which has been designated by President Eisenhower as pus. A recent survey revealed the
February 15-21.
following opinions of the student body
concerning their actual need and regard for such a service.
Do we really need one? Everyone
interviewed stated an affirmative answer. Providing inexpensive copies of
interesting and enjoyable books would
motivate more reading among the students. Since paperbacks are compact
and more easily transported, the student can read during the awkward
moments usually consumed by waiting
for a class to begin or for a tardy
friend to arrive.
What type books would you be interested in purchasing? The most frequent answer to this question was
books that pertain to and can be correlated with the students' major. Current best-selling novels and outline aids
to the student were definite choices.
How extensive should the bookstore
be? Books of academic subject matParticipating in "Les Deux Timides" are from left to right: M. Miller, ter from every field of knowledge
should be included to aid the student
J. Jeffress, M. Guy, M. A. Varner, M. Thomas and P. Clements.
in research. Biographies and fiction
Pat Clements will play the part of
Presented entirely in French, this
for enjoyable reading were often menone act play is a comedy written by Cecile, with Marilyn Thomas playing tioned. On the whole, the students
the part of her father, Monsieur ThiaEugene Labiche. It tells the story of
baudier. The role of Garadoux will all agreed that it should be limited to
a young girl, Cecile, who finds her- be portrayed by Jackie Jeffress and only good works of literature, of both
self engaged to a young man, Gara- Mary Alice Varner will play the timid research and enjoyment value.
How many books would you buy?
doux, whom she does not love, be- Monsieur Jules Fremissin. Midge Guy
Various, less specific answers were recause her father is so timid he could will be the maid, Annette.
ceived, but everyone stated definitely
Heading the committees for the pronot refuse the young man when he
that they would support such a bookasked for the hand of Cecile. Cecile duction are Pattie Lou Jernigan, pubstore. The actual number would deloves Monsieur Jules Fremissin who licity; Lois Howard, programs; Mar- pend on how many books the prois also very timid. With one bold ilyn Thomas, script; Sonny Spinks,
fessors would require the student to
suitor, one timid suitor, and a very lights; and Brenda Glenn, stage. The
read and the amount of spare time the
timid father, matters become quite play is directed by Marilyn Miller, student would have.
complicated for Cecile, but she solves president of the French club. Dr.
Comments were varied concerning
Marguerite Woelfel is the adviser.
everything with her quick thinking.
the location and organization. Popular

Interviews Present
Job Opportunities
February 20, 1959 will be a day of
opportunity for all people who are interested in professional work with the
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Miss Jane McAfee, assistant in Recruiting in Personnel Policies and
Services of the National Board of
the YWCA, headquarters, 600 Lexington Avenue, New York City, will
interview all young women with the
ability and desire to work with people of different ages, races, and faiths,
who, as well, have imagination, resourcefulness and concern for Christian and democratic principles. An
A. B. degree •with some experience in
working with groups of people, either
through camp counseling or playgrounds, or in campus projects,
church or similar programs, also is
helpful to those who want to work
with the YWCA.
"The YWCA," says Jane McAfee,
"is just as interested in the young
married woman who wants to. combine a work outside the home with
marriage as it is those whose wish is
for a vocation first, then marriage."
Openings in a variety of professional
posts are available throughout the
United States—in community YWCA's, on college campuses and in
areas to which the new YWCA program is being taken through decentralization. Among the staff needs
are teen-age program directors, young
adult program directors and health
education directors to work with
women and girls as well as in co-ed
programs.
Interviews may be arranged through
the Placement Office. An appointment
sheet will be on the bulletin board
right outside of the Placement Office
under the YWCA symbol

VISIT

Silver Opinion
Contest Begins
During the months of February and
March, Reed & Barton, America's
oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver Opinion Competition" in which valuable scholarship
awards totalling $1050 are being offered to duly enrolled women students at a few selected colleges and
universities.
Madison College has
been selected to enter this competition in which the first Grand Award
is a $500 cash scholarship, second
Grand Award is a $250 scholarship,
and third, fourth, and fifth awards
are $100 scholarships. In addition
there will be 100 other awards with
winners having the option of receiving a $25 Savings Bond or a' "starter
set" of sterling silver, fine china and
crystal with a retail value of approximately $45.
In the "Silver Opinion Competition"
an entrant is asked to name her favorite china pattern, her favorite crystal
and the sterling silver design she
likes best. Then in her own words
she must tell why she has chosen the
three particular designs. She can use
as few or as many words as she
likes. There is no set limit. Entries
will be judged on the basis of interesting opinions rather than on literary techniques. Closing date is midnight, March 31.
Miss Helen Warren is the student
representative who is conducting the
"Silver Opinion Competition" for lieed
& Barton at Madison. Those interested in entering the Silver Opinion
Competition should contact Helen at
Carter House for entry blanks and
for complete details concerning the
Competition rules. She also has samples of nine of the most popular Reed
& Barton designs.
..'iM■ 1111111■ ■.i■ i■

inun

opinion was that the books should be
organized on shelves to facilitate
browsing through the various books
offered. Because of the problem of
making change, it was felt that one
person should be available to take the
money, rather than having the service
completely on the honor system.
o

Porpoise Club Show
To Be Fairy Tales
Porpoise club will present its annual show on Thursday and Friday
night, February 19 and 20, at 8 o'clock
in Reed ■ pool.
The general theme of the show is
based on a collection of fairy tales.
Seven numbers will be performed, plus
a diving number and a solo by Susan
Matthews, president of Porpoise club.
This show is the one major project
of the year for the Porpoise club. The
purpose of the clufy is to foster an
ability in syncronized swimming and
to advance student interest in swimming.
The officers of the club are: Susan
Matthews, president; Totsy Anderson,
vice president; Sally Ann Lawrence,
treasurer; Helen Sullivan, secretary;
and Marty Padgett, historian. Miss
Leotus Morrison is sponsor of the
club.
/
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HEAR THE NEW
KINGSTON TRIO
ALBUM
AT

LOEWNER'S
MljklC SHOP

Snow-starved ski fans from the Middle Atlantic states have been flocking
in great numbers to the one ski area
where they have been assured of that
precious white stuff for their favorite
sport. It is Shawneeland on Great
North Mountain, 11 miles west of Winchester.
The 8,000-aCfe' country club and resort undoubtedly has set some kind of
record for ski slopes in the East—
the weekend of January 31-February 1
marked the eighth consecutive week
end in which skiers enjoyed two full
days of skiing.
It is made possible by an artificial
snow-making rig using compressed air
and mountain stream water. In one
night of running, the snowmaker lays

Formal Dance Theme
"Symphony In Gold"
"Symphony in Gold" will be the prevailing theme for German-Cotillion
dances this year during the week-end
of March 6 and 7.
This week end will be sponsored by
the combined efforts of the Cotillion
and German dance clubs and will
bring Billy Butterfield and his orchestra for both an afternoon concert
and the. formal dance on Saturday
night and the Bill Hershey combo
from Washington, D. C, for the Friday night informal dance.
An itemized account of the prices
is as follows: Friday night dance,
$2.50; Saturday afternoon concert,
$1.50 per couple, $75 stag; Saturday
night dance, $6.00. A block ticket will
be sold for $9.00.

down the equivalent of a moderate
snowfall.
If the snow drought continues indefinitely, Shawneeland hopes to continue to supply artificial snow for
fans, according to Owner Dan Lamborne. .

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CABBIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

NOW all THREE
in ONE Ball Point!

1

Comfort grip

reduces writing
fatigue, fits
fingers naturally.

Quick starts

Smooth ink flow
assured by exclusive
"micro-fit" tip.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S

Super-Tex"* Ball

won't skip on
any writing surface,
because it's textured.

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

New
SCRIBE'

by

y

&6lto4tooA

'Make Our Home Your Home*
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

Mock, Blue. Red, Ter. $-f QQ
quoise, Beige, Gray
*T**t O* TNC C1TCRIKOOK «■ CO.

n

I
I
•

Top capacity refill ovtwrtte* ordinary I
Ml points 5 to 1. Choice of Medium
or Fine, Block, Blue or Rod only jtfc I

"AT THE SIGN OF THE 116 YELLOW PINCH"

"S

We Give S&H Green Stamps

ITS SPRING AT

\i E. Market St.
in
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(COIFFURES LJORREN]

DOC'S TEA ROOM | "This Is National Beauty Salon Week"
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
French Fried Onion Rings
MEALS
F-o-o-t Long Hot Dogs
SANDWICHES

The problem of no snow has been solved by the use of artificial snow at
Shawneeland on the Great North Mountain.

1

Come in and let
Us Style Your Hair
Mezzanine Floor Hostetter'building
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Wonderful new selections in
Shoes, Sportswear, Fabrics,
Accessories, and Ready To Wear

Madison College, Friday, February 13,1959
/Si

Four

Free Virginia Passes
i

Beverly Fryer
Frances Hunter
Margaret Lamb
Rita Lucas
Jean Perry
Rose Nevell
Mildred Wells
Richard Dovel
Charles Taylor
Winnie Brown

Sport's Flash
With Ash
Sleds away—bring out the racquets, because the weather is
cooperating with all tennis enthusiasts. Speaking of tennis, let's
all support the student's movement for improving^tjie J-ennis courts.
Since spring is seemingly drawing near, what action has been
taken by the Recreation Council to appropriate the funds necessary
so that all students will be able to take advantage of the golfing
opportunities extended by the Spotswood Country Club? Such an
appropriation would be possible if student interest is displayed.
Before it is forgotten, let's welcome back the seniors who have
been away student teaching. Everyone is looking forward to hearing about their experiences.
Now that the studying rush is over, why don't we participate in
the intramural sport of our choice. You will never know how much
enjoyment can be obtained by participating until you give it a try.
Congratulations to the extramural basketball team in their victory Saturday over Sweetbriar College. May the power of positive
thinking continue this winning streak in Saturday's game with
Longwood.
'Til then-

-Tally-Ho!!

Zeta Tau Alpha Is
Feature Of Series
Zeta Tau Alpha, located in Lincoln
House, originated from Longwood
College in October of 1898. With the
help of several fraternity men, nine
Longwood girls laid the foundation for
this organization.
It was decided to call the organization a "fraternity" to distinguish it
from high school sororities and honor
societies. Therefore, although it is actually a woman's organization, Zeta
Tau Alpha is still, technically, a fraternity.
Zeta has grown from this small beginning to become an international organization of 107 chapters and almost
35,000 members, having chapters in
Canada and Hawaii.
The Madison chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha was started ten years ago as
the local group, Tau Alpha. After
one year on campus, this group petitioned the national Zeta organization
and, consequently, became the Gamma
Kappa chapter of the international fraternity.
Zeta Tau Alpha is the only international sorority (fraternity) on campus.
This year's president is Pat Hubers.
The National Cerebral' Palsy Foundation receives the support of the
Zetas nationally. Also, the members
sell magazine subscriptions. The Zeta
Tau Alpha Foundation gives scholarships to a number of students each
year to aid in their completion of college. Madison's Gamma Kappa chapter gives a scholarship to a Madison
student annually in addition to supporting the national scholarships.
Zeta Tau Alpha is divided into provinces for supervision. Gamma Kappa
is located in Province number one,
along with five other colleges Every
two years a national convention is held,
and every three years a national officer visits each local chapter
This year's Province Workshop
will be held here at Madison College
with the members of Gamma Kappa
as hostesses.
The Gamma Kappa chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha is now in possession of the
Panhellenic scholarship cup which is
awarded annually. The scholarship
average obtained by Gamma Kappa for
last year was 2.895.
Next week the BREEZE will bring
you the last in its series of articles
on sororities.
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NOW thru TUES.
Che True Story Behind the
West's Strangest Legend!

WALT DISNEY'S
TONKA

"THE SH6P TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."]
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487

arm

TECHNICOLOR
starring

SAL MINEO

STARTS TODAY FRI. 13th
FOR ONE BIG WEEK

STARTS WED. FEB. 18

287

Deborah Kerr, Rita Hayworth,
David Niven and Burt Lancaster

1AFFSI

SEPARATE
TABLES
SEND THE BREEZE HOME
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Ruth and Robert Crawford
Formerly of VETERAN'S CAB CO.
Are Now Operating As

CRAWFORD

CAB

urlou^i
KEENAN WYNNELAINE STRfTCH

CO.

"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS FOR 4 YEARS"
CALL—ELKTON 5656 |
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English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE
** TU»K,SHC*CK(,00M

Thinklish" ORUNCLE

ThinMfafc. FEZIDENCE
PATRICIA MCELROY. tORHUL

""Wtst,; moosic
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Lucky Strike presents

—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD
AND
01

$

MAKE 25!

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:'
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

Free State Passes
Mary Boles
Harriett Carter
Connie Crosswhite
Ida DeLuca
Dorothy Fisher
Nancy McClanahan
Esther Moore
Mildred Wenger
Robert Linton
Edwin Turner

Jjlnkemore^flowers

PHONI: 4-4t»l

All students who are now holding
the state teachers' scholarships and
who have a 2.00 cumulative quality
rating should come to Mr. DeLong's
office immediately and make an application for the 1959-60 session. Any
new applicants who wish to apply for
state teachers' scholarships and who
have a 2.00 cumulative quality rating
should also submit their applications
at this time.

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTtT STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrltonburg

HAHRISONBURC, VA.

The application blanks for
teachers' scholarships for the f"959-60
regular session and the 1959 summer
session have been received from Richmond by the Office of Admissions and
Student Aid at Madison. The application blanks have been sent out early
so that they may be processed much
sooner than in the past.
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"The Best In Flowers
And Service"
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VIRGINIA

Attention
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new Tliinklish words judged best—and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco—the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article
CIGARETTES
frffv:-;:-:*^^

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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